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FOB TJLPFOPLF
Cabinet’s Actions In the Sugar 

Situation Reviewed.

SERIOUS FOR

Drop In Price Means 
$25,000,000.

REFINERS
IjOSS ofLjOS

RAPS PEOPLE WHO 
WOULD STOP SMOKING

HAMILTON, Oct. 29.—(Cana- 
dian Press Dispatch) — Mayor 
Booker has no sympathy with 
people who would stop smoking. 
To-day he said:

“I believe that these people 
are affected with a form of 
hydrophobia. They are nearly 
as bad as the people who want
ed to cut off cigarettes from 
the soldiers. I believe that there 
is * temperance in all things, 
even reform

“The word of the woman who 
started this that is doing the 
Almighty’s work is blasphemy.”

Leader Puts His Head in Com
mittee’s Trap

SOUGHT TO GIVE BRIBE

TWO YEARS IN JAIL
AND $5,000 FINE For i pin» Sheet LeadA SUGA^ PROFTTVtrp I Leat* * bneet .

A SUGAR PROFITEER! TrapSf Lead Bends
BAT CITY. Mich.. Oct. 29.—Convicted Prompt Delivery From Stock.

; in federal court here of profiteering in I .. ______
sugar and dealing in it without a li- TUF CANADA MET Ai GO . LIMITEDcense, I.uther Ellison, of Jonesboro. ! UmmlM it.L. M,-,U J. , LimilLU
Ark., was sentenced to two years to- j TORONTO. tu-s
day at Fort Leavenworth and fined I
S5.000. |

For Protection of Number of I 
Disorderly Houses

OTTAWA. Oct. 29.—(Special to The |
Free Press).—Now that the excitement j 
over the sugar situation in Ottawa has 
died down, it is now possible to review ; tain the hiyh prices prevailing in the
,, „ ,,,, fhp Ur.ted States they would now have adispassionately all the facts ni tne i , . , . ,.1 sufficient surplus to enable them to

case. | absorb the losses due to the sudden
Refined sugar is produced in Canada j cir0p in the price of raw sugar, 

from cane sugar, imported chiefly from j The reasons * for the remarkable de-
Cuba and the West Indies, also from j Cline in the price of raw sugar arc

, ,, 1 not clear y apparent, but ,t is statedislands in the Pacific and from sugar ,. . . .. .islands in u.ie a «V,. ng one reason that it is oue to the fact
beets grown in Canada. j that Cuban sugar planters were with-

Canadian sugar refiners have now in j holding their stocks of raw sugar in 
stock and under purchase contracts due 
to arrive during the balance of this 
year 366,000,000 pounds of raw sugar, 
representing an investment of $63.000.- 
000. the sugar costing them practicaliy 
19c a pound laid down at the refineries.
The refiners claim that the cost of con
verting raw sugar into refined sugar is 
Sc a pound, which would make the cost 
of the refined sugar to them 22c a 
pound.

Since the refiner» purchased these 
stocks and entered into these contracts

the expectancy of higher prices and 
were carrying on their operations on 
advances from the Cuban banks. These 
banks, however, found themselves in 
financial difficulties on account, of their 
extensive leans on sugar and I to avoid 
serious financial trouble they were 
compelled to call their loans, with the 
result that large stotike of sugar, which 
had been withhe d for higher prices, 
were thrown on the market.

The outstanding feature of the whole 
for the purchase' of stocks at 19c per ! matter is that the prime minister and 
pound the price of raw sugar has drop- I hie Government acted with the most 
ped tremendously: in fact, down to 8c ! commendable promptness and firmness 
a pound f. o. b. New York, and in con- j in upholding the rights of the people 
sequence of this refined sugar is selling It is worthy of special note that 
to-day in the United States by ; following the decision of the Govern- 
refiners at 11c per pound. With Cana- : ment the members of the Board of Com- 
dian customs duty added and the cost j mcree. evidently dissatisfied with beiiu 
of exchange and freight, the laid down j overruled, resigned their positions, ani

MONTREAL. Oct. 29.—As a dramatic 
consequence of the recent amendment 
to the criminal code, which makes 
prison compulsory after the third con
viction of a keeper of a disorderly 
house, the vice ring, as represented by 
very profitable in it for that official if 
the committee of 16 here to-day and 
intimated that there was something 
very profitable in it wor that official if 
a string of houses in the central par: 
of the city could be protected from the 
operations of the law.

A number of interview’s were ar
ranged and at the final one Frank ap
peared with a list of houses he wanted 
protected. The court stenographer was 
in hiding and took down the whole con
versation.

The vice ring here is in a panic and 
the committee of 16. which lues been 
waging war against commercialized 
vice for months past, has scored a 
notable victory.

Join the Christmas Club Now
YOU CAN HAVE ANY ARTICLE IN THE STORE

si DOWN, Si A WEEK
WATCHES, DIAMONDS, RINGS, CLOCKS, SILVERWARE AND ALL 

KINDS OF JEWELRY.

GREEN, THE JEWELER
374 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON.
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You .Take No Risk/
when you order

cost of sugar imixirted from the United 
States into Canada to-dav is about 15c 
per pound.
BADLY CAUGHT.

Obviously the Canadian sugar refin
ers are badly caught. They cannot pos
sibly compete with the United States 
laid down price in Canada without suf
fering tremendous losses. They are 
. aught with 366 O'W.OOO pounds of sugar, 
which in the condition cost them j
13c per pound, p us 5c for conversion, 
making 22c nr. against United States 
refined sugar, -which cap. be laid down 
in Canada by United States refiners at 
Me.

The result is that all the refineries 
are shut down and it is stated ruin 
si ares the industry in the face. A drop 
cf 7c per pound on their total holdings 
of sugar means a total loss of $25,- 
V '2.000.

The refineries submitted their case to 
me Board of Commerce, who passed an 
order on the 13th of October fixing the 
price of sale for the refiners at isvfcc 
per pound and practically prohibiting I
• importation.

The board acted cr.llre'.y or their j 
own motion and without the knowledge, : 
consent, approval or even suggestion, of 
the Government or ary member of the 
Government.
THE ORDER CANCELED.

Within a few hours after the hoard's 
order was issued the Government took 
it into consideration and promptly sus
pended it on the ground that the board 
had no power or authority to issue it, j 
and that the Government or Parliament ; 
never intended that they should have ! 
any such power.

it was intimated in the Government ! 
l uling suspending the operation of the ' 
order that an opportunity would be 
given to all parties interested to ap- 
I filer before the Government and submit 
their representations.

The Government hearing, which took 
place on Wednesday, October 2U, lasted 
only half an hour and at its conclusion ; 
the inline minister promptly stated that 
the order of the Board of Commerce was 
icscinded and canceled permanently, 
which means tiiat there is no Govern
mental prise control or any other con
trol of sugar, add the people of Canada 
are at full and perfect liberty to buy 
sugar at the pevailing market price 
whatever it may be. In brief, the Gov
ernment refuses to interfere with the 
laws of supply and demand.

X»as there ever a better answer to 
the partisan cry that th's Government 
is the .lend and slave of the alleged 
big inter 
trv w
111.000.000 threatened with complete 
ext notion and yet the Government re
uses to help iherfi to place the burden 

of their loss s oti th_- hacks of the 
consumers o, Canada.
REFINERS ARGUMENT.

, The argument of the refiners in ask- 
.ng for relief from the Board of Com
merce wi.k in brief as follows : They 
claim that the board fixed the price 
of sugar for months at a very much 
lower rate than the price prevailing in 
the United States, and that the Ca
nadian trade mission prevented them 1 
from exporting to and taking advan
tage of the higher prices prevailing in 
the United States. It is their con
tention that the low prices fixed by 
'.htf Board cf Commerce meant a saving 

329,060,000 to the people of Canada. 
They further contend that the fact that 
they have such large stocks of raw 
sugar is due to pressure brought to 
bear upon them by the trade mission, 
who urged them to keep up their stocks 
in view of a possible sugar famine. It 
id also claimed by them that if they 
had been permitted to export and ob-

their resignations were promptly 
copied by the Government.

COLERICKS'
212 Dundas St.

"Where art abounds"

REVOLT NEAR ODESSA.
COPENHAGEN, Oct. 29.—A dispatch 

to The Berlingske Tidende from ICovno, ! 
Lithuania, reports a revolt in the re- 1 
gion. of Podolia, Kherson and Odessa. 
Red troops were sent to quell the rebel
lion. Of these half joined in the defec
tion and the others were decimated in 
the fighting. The dispatch adds that 
the Red forces are retiring from Kiev , 
and are preparing to evacuate Odessa. 1 
The revolt is said to be extending to- ! 
ward Ekaterinosiav. .

Guaranteed

m

These cool days remind 
us of the longer evenings 
to come, the hours we
will spend indoors. I

•

New vzall paper in your 
favorite rooms will add 
to the pleasure of those 
home rooms.

COLERICKS’
212 Dundas St.

Let Us Sell You 
Shoe Service

XVe are not content with just sell
ing you a pair of shoes, we go further. 
XVe employ only skilled salesmen, who 
are expert shoe fitters, and they are 
instructed by us not to let a custo
mer make a purchase unless the shoes 
they buy are correct in fit, style and 
comfort. We have one of the largest 
stocks in Western Ontario for you to 
select from, featuring many exclusive 
lines from the better makers. Our buyer 
has had years of experience in the j 
making ot shoes and he picks out all 
inferior grades of footwear before they ; 
get into our stock. XVe set a certain ‘ 
standard of quality and shoes that drop ' 
below this mark are not worthy of the 
price you are asked to pay. Let us j 
impress on you the importance of buy-. ; 
ing only gbod shoes, for it’s economy j 
in the long run. Come in and let us \ 
demonstrate our shoe service to you.

Cook's Shoe Store

Delivered to Yei

Grey
Wolf
Set

« $19.95

B

For Delicious 
Toast

TRY

I iohnslon
XXX

Cream Loaf
You’ll recognize it 
by its oblong shape

• ■ •“'■nu aim TT VA mv
nterensv Here .is a great indus- Fresh At Your Grocer’s To-Day.
.itri an aggregate capitalization of

iOMSTON BROS. PHONE 344

Hot Water Heating and 
Sanitary Plumbing

Let us give estimates and expert 
advice

EGGETT & CO.
336 F.idcut Street Phone 210

Address 
it 

like 
thi

Can*d

A. L. Oatman. F. W. Hunter.

A. L. Oatman
Formerly Smith, Son & Clarke

Funeral Director
MOTOR AMBULANCE 

Facilities and Service unsur
passed. Office and Funeral Par
lors, 115 Dundas. Phone 586.

ROWAT'S SPECIAL TEAS. 
Complete satisfaction with no fear of 

disappointment is experienced by all 
who drink Rowat’s Teas. 6Ec, 75c, 85c. 
Î1.10 and 32 00 a pound.

T. A. ROWAT & CO.,
250 Dundas St. f* Phone 3051-3052.

Secrets of London
Complexion Doctors.

Famous London specialists who cater 
to titled ladies anti others of social 
prominence. employ a remarkable 
method of complexion rejuvenation. One 
undergoing this treatment visits the 
beauty doctor late in the afternoon, has 
something dabbeu over her face, then, 
heavily veiled, departs in her motor 
car. This is repeated daily for a week 
or so. when a complexion of snouv 
purity and exquisite delicacy is in evi
dence. The secret of this method is— 
ordinary merculizcd wax. Anyone can 
apply the wax without assistance of a 
specialist. An ounce of it (obtainable 
at drug stores here as well as in Eng
land), usually suffices. It is used like 
cold cream befdre retiring, and washed 
oft mornings. Its success is due to a 
peculiar absorbent property which grad
ually removes wornout particles of 
cuticle, revealing the younger, healthier 
skin beneath.

A wonderful wrinkle-chaser, also In 
vogue among Englishwomen, is prepared 

.by dissolving an ounce of powdered 
saxolite in a half-pint of witch hazel. 
Used as a wash lotion, this completely 
and quickly effaces even the deepest 
lines.—AUvt.

Moorcroft
Ware

Moorcraft Ware, in the 
pomegranite design ; rich, 
dffrk, autumn tints of red, 
blue and brown ; every piece 
handmade and signed by 
the maker.
Bowls........$6.50 to $12.50
Vases \ ... $11.50 to $16.00

C.H.Ward& Co.
Diamond Merchant! and Jewelers 

186 Richmond St. Phone 1081.

WEGNER’S
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In Over• 

alls, Sweater Coats, Gloves, 
Mittens and Raincoats.

LONDON'S LARGEST HIGH-CLASS 
WORKINGMEN'S OUTFITTERS,

best Canadian make* of Overalls.

,2,
On thebac1 
write thi

I
iR N.f\re ■TOUR folc1

pROV.

Weper,The Heart oi London | „oirj^c7 A* bTrH.Si
OPEN EVENINGS 

•71 Talbot Street. Phone 184ft.

GET A 
LOAF 

TO-DAY 
AND 

LEARN

r
Highly Digestible 

Entirely Wholesome
With a new richness, a new flavor and a new 
food value—that is the kind of bread now being 
turned out by us.

N.l. GRIFFITH
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EM. 

B ALMER, 104 Dundas street, Lon
don. Residence on premises. Phone 
469. .Private ambulance service.

Delaware Branch, W. Acres, man
ager.

GEO. E. LOGAN
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
418 Richmond St. Phone 1963 

Finest Motor and Horse Equipment I

CROWN LIFE
Your Family and Your Business

The death df every man worth while means financial 
loss to those dear to him and to the undertakings in 
which he «• engaged.
A Crown Life Policy is the ideal combination of pro
tection and investment.

Crown Life Insurance Co., Toronto
-v THOMSON, WOODSTOCK,

«lllli1

j|IM£

A Pleasure to 
Wear ’Em

IT is no hardship to wear 
our glasses. Properly

fitted, correctly designed, ex
pertly made — they fill every 

visional need with comfort and sat
isfaction. What more can you ask?

If It’s Not Right Liggett’s 
Will Make it Right.

Liggett Drug Stores sincerely aim to give you 
reliable merchandise, fair prices and good service. 

([]] If it ever happens that you have any cause for 
M? dissatisfaction, we would ask you to remember 
lui that the members of our organization are human, 
fftl like yourself, and we would particularly ask you 

to remember that we are “always ready’’ to do 
everything in our power to “make it right.’’ In 
case you have a complaint, please call the store 
manager.

C&rlyî»

Dundas Strer Phone 2351.
Two Doors East of Majestic.

6 stores in London 
38 Stores In Canada

^c-sna£JL Storm

SUCCESSORS TO TAYLOR’S
’«.CANADA* GREATEST DRUG STORE

“From Trapper to Wearer"
If for any reason you are not 

satisfied you simply return the furs 
at our expense, and we send back 
your money in full.

That is our guarantee. Can 
anything be fairer ?

We couldn’t afford to do busi
ness on this basis unless we know 
our furs are right.

We know that 99 people out of 
every 100 are delighted with their 
“Hallam Furs.”

It is also much cheaper to buy your furs by this method. Hallam’s furs 
come direct from the trapper, and go direct to you, thus you save the 
middlemen’s profits and expenses.

Simply write out your order for the fur coat or set you nave selected from 
Hallam’s Bock of Fur Fashions and send it to us with the money.

IT'D IT* IT Hallam’s 1921 Edition 
JT Book of Fur Fashions

“Gee! Wish 

Our 
Ma 

Took 
Neal’s”

“Tiny tots and bigger ones 
Thrive on NEAL'S good bread 
Serve them lots—they all enjoy 
This satisfying spread.”

-=3 PL -5A-NJD

•AVtV*.

It’s a genuine wish of the children, for

.
“’-'I’ '

BOOK OF
iFisa Fashions]

192$
More interesting than ever. The 
48 pages contain over 300 illustra
tions from photographs cf Hallam 
furs as they appear on real livcpco» 
pie. This book i.= filled with real 
bargains in fur coats and sets, at 
prices same to everybody anywhere 
in Canada. We guarantee to nstr 

isfy you or refund your money. Scad 
(or ystsr copy to-day. It wid be glad
ly mailed to you free cî charge.

GOOD WHITE BREAD
is the tastiest, most satisfying Bread ; so delicious on the table, so filling for the after-school 

“piece.” No wonder it is popular.
i

Don't let your children be on the outside of this treat.
/

PHONE FOR A TRIAL LOAF, 1313 - 2173—THEN WATCH THIN KIDDIES GROW
CHUBBY.

- N..V.-X

Ksl

• mi ar:o man. .ut.

GET A 
LOAF 

TO-DAY 
AND 

LEARN

Neal Baking Company, Limited
BREAD FACTORIES AT: WINDSOR, LONDOn/sT. THOMAS, SARNIA.

Now prepared with milk powder, is so differ
ent to other breads—just like creamed fjotatoes 
compared with those boiled in water.

Parnell Baking Co.
PHONES 929-1390.

Ifiason Risch Pianos
“From Factory To Home”

When you purchase a Piano, you are buying one 
for a lifetime. Naturally, there are considerations in 
such a purchase much more vital than th initial 
cost. Musical worth and Proven durability—the 
capacity to stand a lifetime of service—are far more 
important.

When these are the deciding issues upon which 
the selection of your Piano rests, there can be no 
question as to your choice. Such unquestioned pre
eminence has the Mason & Risch Piano won from 
coast to coast that its musical and constructional 
superiority is accepted as a matter of course.

mason $ Riscb, Limited
PHONE 1268 248 DUNDAS STREET LONDON

N

7735


